Half Night of Prayer

Intro
*Welcome people
*Preview night (tell what the night will be like)
*Sing a few songs (optional)

Section 1 (45 min.)
Prayer for personal needs and Thanksgiving

Ideas:
- **Personal Needs**:
  - Disciplining the flesh, walking in the Spirit
  - Abiding in Christ and having an eternal impact on people.
  - Courage to share faith and tactful words.
  - Gentleness and confidence in dealing with conflict
  - Good communication
  - Forgiveness
  - Honor authorities
  - Passion for scripture, prayer and evangelism.
  - Lead out of temptation
  - Grow in diligence, faith, moral excellence, knowledge, self-control, perseverance, godliness and brotherly kindness.
- **Thanksgiving**:
  - Life, friends, freedom, strength, scripture, abilities, family, growth, endurance, patience, mountains, hard times, etc.
  - God’s attributes: Powerful, Protector, Provider, Sustainer, Wisdom, Love, Mercy, Forgiveness etc.

*Break:
*Snacks, use bathrooms etc.
*Sing (optional)
Section 2 (45 min.)
Your geographic location (city, state, country)

Ideas:
- Neighbors, surrounding businesses and schools, evangelism, churches, local government, family, friends etc.

*Break:
*Sing (optional)

Section 3 (45 min)
The World

Ideas:
- Persecuted Christians
- Use Operation World for specific stats about countries and things to pray for.
- Use resources from Joshua Project.net
- Missionaries
- Governments
- Media